SUMMER
FAIR
Summer festivals bring the aroma of popcorn, the
excitement of rides, and the promise of real-life
enchantment. Seven authors bring you original love
stories, each set at a different summer celebration. You’ll
experience the thrill of the Chicago World’s fair through
the eyes of a plucky girl reporter and the quiet
desperation of a teen working a summer job at a traveling
carnival. Get whisked away on romantic journeys around
the world from a sweet Texas Dewberry Festival to a
lantern-filled temple celebration to a surprisingly rowdy
New England Founders Day. Whether it’s the magic of a
Renaissance Fair, the excitement of a Theater Retreat, or
the pulse of a Music Festival, you’re sure to get geared up
for all things summer with this delightful new collection.

Summer Fair is the Third Annual Charity
Anthology from The StoryPenners
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"This collection straddles geography, as well as the line between
fantasy and reality or the line between sweet and downright, dead
sexy. If you don’t pick it up on a cold, snowy evening—your loss. "
~GoodReads Review~
"All well-written stories, all great characters, and well developed
despite the short format. I found myself wanting to know more about
them! Definitely a good book to curl up with on a cold day!"
~Amazon Review~

Praise for Haunt
"I was pleasantly surprised. I expected pure horror, but instead, I
got feeling, depth, and ... okay, horror, yes. You'll be jumping out of
your seat during "Redemption Hill" and "Jessie," but you'll get
choked up during the sweetness of "Possessed." A well-rounded,
well written collection... "
~GoodReads Review~

With stories by:
Annabeth Leong
Gregory L. Norris
R.L. Merrill
CM Peters
Marie Piper
Sienna Saint-Cyr
Harley Easton
Arden de Winter
For more information visit
www.harleyeaston.com/summerfair

